1) Detection of important / Sensetional Cases
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Brief Gist of case
Asansol North PS Case No. 22/15 dt. 03.02.15 u/s 326/302/34 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofMd. Hamid s/o Lt. Md. Gafur of Vill+P.O- Panuria, PS- Barabani, Burdwan to the effect that his
daughter Marjina Bibi was married to Md. Muktar s/o Md. Mumtaz on 26.06.06 according to Islamic customs and rites. After the said married his
daughter started to live along with his husband and other in-laws member at Purana station, Mistry Para, PS- Asansol North,Burdwan. On 02.02.15
at 21.30 hrs the complainant received an information from his daughter that a quarrel had been taken place in between his son-in-laws and other in
laws over the issue of disc connect electricity and tried to drive out his son-in-law and his daughter from the said house. After that the father in law, mother in-law and two brother in laws poured kerosin oil on Md. Mukhtar and set her on fire. The daughter of the complainant tried to save her
husband and in doing so sustain brunt injuries. The son in-law of the complainant sustains grievous burnt injuries and was admitted at Asansol S.D
Hospital, Dist Burdwan where he succumbed to his injuries later on 03.02.15 morning. Arrest: 2, I.O: SI Monojit Dhara. CI Asansol and ADCP Central
supervised the case. Investigation proceeding. The case has been detected.
Raniganj PS Case No. 39/15 dt. 04.02.15 u/s 376/511 IPC and 8/12 POCSO Act. 2012
The case was started on the written complaint ofGita Bouri (Kisku) w/o Santosh Bouri of Bansra Colliery Quarter, PS- Raniganj, Burdwanto the
effect that on 04.02.15 at about 15.35 hrs Anil Kr. Pradhan s/o Bijoy Pradhan of Bansra Colliery Canteen, PS- Raniganj, Burdwan,JCL boy sexually
assaulted the VG Bidya Bouri (7) d/o Santosh Bouri of Bansra Colliery Quarter, inside the grocery shop of Bijjay Pradhan near Bansra Colliery
Canteen and also tried to rape her. Arrest: 1, I.O: SI Sanjoy Kr. Ghosh. ADCP Central supervised the case. Investigation proceeding.
Raniganj PS Case No. 53/15 dt.13.02.15 u/s 341/354A IPCand 08/12 POCSO Act 2012
The case was started on the written complaint of Marzina Khatoon w/o Faruk Khan of Pani Tanki, PS- Raniganj, Burdwan to the effect that on
13.02.15 at about 19.00 hrs Gajani @ Chatu of Chand Mahalla detainedher daughter Shabnam Khatoon (17 yrs) at Nichu Pani Tanky, Girjapara,
while she was returning from tuition and sexually assaulted her. Due to hue and cry of her daughter, the accused Gajni fled way from the spot.
Arrest: 1, I.O: SI Mrinmoy Hait. ADCP Central supervised the case. Investigation proceeding.
Chittaranjan PS Case No. 08/15 dt. 28.02.15u/s 376(2)(f)(n) IPC and 4/6/8/10 POCSO Act 2012
The case was started on the written complaint ofSwagata Bhattacharjee (17yrs) d/o Sumit Kumar Bhattacharjee of St. No. 28, Qtr. No. 51/D, PO+ PSChittaranjan to the effect that while the complainant used to read in class- VI, one Jibananda Bhattacharjee s/o Lt. Ashok Nath Bhattacharjee of St.
No. 23, Qtr. No. 94/B, P.S- Chittaranjan used to assault her sexually forcibly. She stated “that the accused person used to kiss, squeezed breast, and
fingering her private parts “ in her residence repeatedly in absence of her parents. Arrest: 1, I.O: SI Ujjal Khan. ADCP West supervised the case.
Investigation proceeding.
Barabani PS Case No. 28/15dt.15.02.15 u/s 376/417/506 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofChunki Khatun (20 yrs) d/o Golap Sha of Patharekuli Domohani, PS- Barabani to the effect that
since 03 month FIR named accused Jahiruddin Sha was committing rape on several occassions upon Chunki Khatun (20 yrs) with promise to marry
her. While complainant approch to Jahiruddin Sha (Chamru)to marry her but accused denied to marry and father of Jahiruddin Sha, mother of
Jahiruddin Sha also threatened the complainnat, Arrest: 1, I.O: SI Bipad Taran Mukherjee. ADCP West supervised the case. Investigation proceeding.

Kulti PS Case No. 48/15 dt. 13.02.15 u/s 376/420 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofRuksana Khatoon (19) d/o Aktar Hussain of Baltoria, near BDO office, PS- Kulti, Burdwan against
Dablu Ansari s/o Jubair Ansari of Azadnagar, PS- Kulti, to the effect that the said Dablu Ansari proposed to marry the complainant and he used to
allure her to have sexual relationship on the assurance of marriage. The complainant initially refused to establish such relationship before marriage,
but in the month of December – 14 the said Dablu Ansari called her over mobile phone and took the complainant in his house and forcibly raped
her.Arrest: 1, I.O: SI Dibyendu Mukherjee. ADCP West supervised the case. Investigation proceeding.
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Brief Gist of case
Raniganj PS Case No. 64/15 dt. 26.02.15 u/s 376(D)/506 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Sangita Sharma w/o Anil Sharma of Damoda School para near MPI School, PS- Raniganj, Burdwan
to the effect that on 18.05.14 at about 01:00 hrs (1) Shashi Singha @ Nan Singha s/o Binayak Singha of Asansol Mohishila (2) Rajesh Singha s/o
Gopal Singha of Damoda School para near MPI School, PO- Searsole, PS- Raniganj, Burdwan, after making a conspiracy to subside the husband of the
complainant, were pretending to visit Raniganj Railway Station area and that very time one of the accused person Sashi Singha raped the
complainant in absence of her husband and also threatened her not to disclose the matter otherwise he punished her husband and also took the
matter in public to make her ill reputation before the society. Later on other two occasions, Sashi Singha raped her twice on 28.06.14 and 25.11.14 in
absence of her husband. Another alleged person also tried to rape her with common intention. Arrest: 2, I.O: SI Anjan Kr. Rajak. ADCP Central
supervised the case. Investigation proceeding.
Andal PS Case No. 58/15 dt.11.02.15 u/s 363/376(2)(i)/34 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofDinesh Shaw s/o Dasorath Shaw of Ukhra Guruduara road PS- Andal, Burdwan to the effect that on
10.02.15 at about 8.30 PM while the complainant went to Shankarpur railgate for fetching water that time his daughter namely Hemlata Shaw @
Guria (age 22 yrs) mentally retarted went there to search him. At that time one Rahul Gupta @ Bitu s/o Mahesh Gupta of Ukhra Hanumandanga and
Chun Chun Tewary s/o Lt. Kuber Tewary of Bankola Masan dhawra brought his daughter near Bankola siding in a abandoned place and both the
above noted persons outraged her modesty and attempt to commit sexual assault on her, at that time local people came to the spot then the said
both persons fled away. Arrest: 2, I.O: SI Soumendranath Singha Thakur. ADCP East supervised the case. Investigation proceeding.

Asansol South PS Case No. 55/15 dt. 12.02.15 u/s 376 (i) IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofKalia Singh s/o Lt. Singheswar Singh of Mohishila Village, Asansol, near Everest Brick Field, PS –
Asansol South, Burdwan to the effect that on 11.02.15 at about 20:00 hrs some local people heard sound of screaming of one Lakhi Singh, aged about
15 Yrs,d/o Kalia Singh. Then local people recovered her from near Everest Brick Field, where Lakhi Singh is lying. Thereafter Lakhi Singh stated that
one Jitendar Rawani s/o Baleswar Rawani of Ushagram, Gowala Para forcibly raped her.Arrest: 1, I.O: LSI Anannya Dey. ADCP East supervised the
case. Investigation proceeding.
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2) Important Conviction in cases (Like murder, dacoity, robbery, dowry death, rape etc.)

Sl No.

1

Name of
Case reference
the PS

Jamuria

Brief Gist of case

Received complaint from one Babita Devi w/o NewalMahato of
SripurRanalinepar Ps-Jamuria to the effect that on 18.04.12 at about 10.00
Case no.135/12 hrs when her daughter Rani Kumar (07yrs) was alone at her house at that
dt.19.04.12 u/s time Md Samsad s/o unknown of same locality tried to commit rape upon
376/511 IPC complainant daughter , at that time she raised hue and cry near by public
rescue and accd fled away. Over this on the basis of the complaint started
side noted case. Arrest -1.

Conviction details

Accused Md. Samsad s/o not known of Sripur
Ranalinepar, Ps-Jamuria is her by sentanced to
suffer regorious imprisonment for 5 Yrs. and
also fine Rs. 5000/-And also pay fine of Rs.
5000/- id to Si for future period of Six months
for the ofence u/s 376 read with section 511 IPC.

Whether
Upheld By
Superior
Courts, High
Court,
Supreme
Court.

Remarks

3) Important recoveries related to crime against properties in particulars:
Sl
No

1

2

Case reference

Brief Gist of case

Recovery Details

On 04.02.15 at 21:15 hrs as per source information ASI Rajesh Bhattacharjee held raid into the cable gallery at Arrest 10 accused persons
newly constructed Unit No 8 of Durgapur Project Power Station DPL apprehended 10 accused persons and and recovered and seized
seized i) One improvised pipe gun loaded with one Rd of live ammunition iii) One bhojali iii) 16 hacksaw blade i) One pipe gun loaded
Coke Oven PS Case
with one Rd of live
No
19/15
dt iv) four Sharp cutting knives vi) one iron rod vii) 12 pices loose hacksaw blade.Arrest 10 accused persons
cartridge iii) One bhojali
04.02.15
iii) 16 hacksaw blade iv)
u/s 399/402 IPC &
four Sharp cutting knives
25/27/35 Arms Act
vi) one iron rod vii) 12
pices loose hacksaw blade.

Jamuria PS case no
Theft committed at the School premises of Benali C.K.C.T High School on the night of 28/12/14 by breaking
569/14
dated
locks of computer room and stolen away, 10 pcs of monitor, 08 pcs CPU, 09 pcs UPS, 01 pcs of 2KV UPS and 1
28.12.2014 u/s 461/
Piece projector which referring case above. 08 persons arrested. Investigation proceding.
379 IPC

08 persons arrested and
recovered 07 monitor and
CPU
and UPS with
projector.
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PS Malkhana

PS Malkhana

On 17.02.15 at 21.05 hrs. received a sumoto complain from ASI Sib Sankar Basak of Kulti P.S. to the effect that
on 17.02.15 the complainant received an information from reliable source that one Maruti OMNI van is coming
through old GT road from Jharkhand side. As per direction of I/C Kulti P.S. I Sib Sankar Basak along with force
left the P.S to work out the information while we reached are DVC Colony on GT Road at 19.25 hrs. and found
said vehicle was coming from Jharkhand side they tried to stop the vehicle on signal but the driver of the said
One 9 mm country made
Kulti P.S. Case No. vehicle did not pay any head. On hot chase they apprehension the vehicle on GT Road near reliance petrol pump
pistal loaded with 02
54/15 dt- 17.02.15 on interrogation the said apprehended person disclosed his identity as (1) Md Zakir (35) s/o Md Idrish Hossain
round live cartdge. (2) one PS Malkhana & PS
3 u/s- 399/402 IPC, of Shyamser Nagar, PS- Bank more, Dist- Dhanbad (2) Tinku Ansari (21) s/o Abdul Mannan Ansari of
vhojali (3) iron road (4)
Compound
25(1b)(a)/35 Arms Azadnagar, OP- Bhuli, PS-Bank, Dist- Dhanbad, (3) Afroj Ansari (18) s/o Eqbal Ansari of Shyamser nagar, PSold by cycle chain (5)
Act
Basnk more, Dist- Dhanbad, (4) Mukim Ansari (18) s/o Mustakim Ansari of Shyamser Nagari, PS-Bankmore,
Maruti Omni van
Dist- Dhanbad. Having search one improve 9 mm pistal loaded with 02 round live cartridge is found kept
conciled under the wearing ful pant of accused Md. Jakir one Iron made vojali found on the right hand grip of
accused tinku Ansari one iron road and one cycle chain recovery from their possession they honour of the
Maruti OMNI van and 03 others flew away from the spot. On the basis of the above noted suomoto written
complainant this case is recorded by I/C Kulti P.S. and endorsed SI Tozammel Mondal for it’s investigation.
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Recovery Details

The case was started on the suomoto complaintof ASI Md. Asraful Islam to the effect that on 05.02.15 at 20.30
one improvised country
hrs received a source information that 02 persons were moving suspiciously at BOGL bus stand under NTS PS.
made pipe gun loaded with
He informed the matter to OC NTS PS.As per direction of OC NTS PS reached at BOGL bus stand. On seeing the
NTS PS Case No.
01 round 8 mm live
police vehicle 02 persons tried to flew away. After hot chasehe alongwith force apprehended that persons and
16/15 dt. 05.02.15
ammunition from the back
4
asked them name and address and reason of their presence there but they failed to give any satisfactory answer
u/s 25(1B)(a)/27/35
side waist cover by his
for presence there. On searching he recovered one improvised country made pipe gun loaded with 01 round 8
Arms Act
wearing shirt of Hari
mm live ammunition from the back side waist cover by his wearing shirt of Hari Mondal and 02 round 8 mm
Mondal and 02 round 8
live ammunition from left side pant pocket of Sahabuddin Khan @ Bachcha. Arrest: 2,I.O: SI Anindya De,ADCP
mm live ammunition
East supervised the case. Investigation proceeding.
The case was started on the suomoto complaintof ASI Sampad Ghosh Bag to the effect that on 06.02.15 at about
22.10 hrs in pursuance of credible source information vide Raniganj PS GDE No. 331 dt. 06.02.15.On night
I) one improvised country
mobile officer ASI Sampad Ghosh Bag and force were deatailed vide Raniganj PS CCNo. 375/15 dt.
made pipe gun, length
06.02.15.They caught red handedlyMd Shakil Akhtar(47) s/o Md Jainul Abedin of Asansol Railpar, KT Road,
about
9.5
inches
Charbi Mahalla Bairagy Talaw, PS-AsansolNorth, Burdwan and Akbar Khan s/o Kabir @ Kadir Khan of
Raniganj PS Case No.
diagonally, having body,
Ballavpur, Nepalipara, Bengal Paper Mill, PS- Raniganj, Burdwanfrom the outside of Railway station near Rly
44/15 dt. 07.02.2015
Butt, Barrel, Firing Pin,
5
Car parking and recovered (I) one improvised country made pipe gun, length about 9.5 inches diagonally,
u/s 25(1B)(a)/27/35
Trigger etc and (II) one
having body, Butt, Barrel, Firing Pin, Trigger etc and (II) one round .303 live ammunition and (II) Two rounds
Arms Act
round
.303
live
of 7.62 live ammunitions recovered from the possession of Accd Md. Sakil Answari, Sl. No. III recovered from
ammunition and (II) Two
Accd. Akbar Khan) which was seized properly under proper seizure list duly signed by the accused persons
rounds of 7.62 live
witnesses and arrested both the above noted accused persons. Arrest: 2, I.O: ASI Md Ayub Hossain,ADCP
ammunitions
Central supervised the case. Investigation proceeding.
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4)Important recoveries related to missing person:
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Barabani PS Case No.27/15dt.15.02.14 u/s 363/364 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofSanjoy Dhibar s/o Lt. Gurupada Dhibar of Kelejora, PS- Barabani to
the effect that on 14.02.15 at 15:30 hrs daughter of complainant Srabani Dhibar (15 YRS) left her house saying that,
she is going to Domohani Market, but till date she did not return her house. Arrest: 1, I.O: SI Dipankar Dutta,VG has
been recovered. The case has been ended in CS.
Jamuria PS Case No. 55/15 dt. 13.02.15 u/s363/366 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofSkMadan s/o Lt. SkSafiulla of Baijantipur, PS-Jamuria, Burdwan to
the effect that on 12.02.15 at 11.00hrs complainant daughter ’ s SahanazKhatun @ Fuli (18yrs) was missing near
Jamuria Bazar, later on it was ascertained that one SkAtifurRahaman s/o Abu Sammad kidnapped complainant’ s
daughter with a view to marry her. Arrest: 1, I.O: ASI TH Khan,ADCP Central supervised the case.VG has been
recovered. Investigation proceeding.
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Coke Oven PS Case No. 30/15 dt. 26.02.15 u/s 363 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofSaddam Khan (25 yrs) s/o Lt. Aziz Khan of Durgapur Chemical
Colony, R N Dutta Camp, PS- Coke Oven, Durgapur, Burdwan to the effect that his brother Rousdan Khan (15 yrs)
found missing from 25.02.15 and he did not return house till now. The complainant also alleged that some unknown Victim boy has been
recovered
miscreants might kidnap his brother. Arrest: Nil, I.O: SI Shyama Prasad Banerjee, ADCP East supervised the
case.Victim boy has been recovered. Investigation proceeding.
Durgapur PS Case No. 70/15 dt. 06.02.15 u/s 363/366 IPC
The case was started on the court complaint ofAnil Kumar Shaw s/o Lalit Kishore Shaw of Gopalmath, Subashpally,
PS- Durgapur, Burdwan to the effect that the complt’s daughter Neha Shaw found missing since 15.01.15 at about
08.30 hrs. In this regard a missing diary was diarized vide Waria I/C GDE No. 582 dt. 16.01.15. Later on complt
came to learn that one Sanjay Garai of Andal kidnapped her daughter and confined her with an intention to marry
her against her will. Arrest: 1, I.O: SI Nirmal Sarkar,VG has been recovered. The case has been ended in FRMF.

1

Remarks

Durgapur PS Case No. 73/15 dt. 07.02.15 u/s 363/365 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofKhokan Mukherjee of Nisanhat Taltala Basti, PS- Durgapur,
Burdwan to the effect that the complt’s daughter Kumari Lakshmi Mukherjee (17 yrs.) found missing since 02.02.15
at 15.00 hrs. So it seems that any unknown person kidnapped the daughter of the complainant with any ill motive.
Arrest: Nil, I.O: SI Julfiker Ali,ADCP East supervised the case.VG has been returned to his house. Investigation
proceeding.
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Status of the recovered persons
Durgapur PS Case No.81/15 dt. 11.02.15 u/s 363/366/34 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofMunna Chowrasia s/o Lt. Sitaram Chowrasia of Uttarpalli, PSDurgapur to the effect that on 03.02.15 at 10.00 hrs his daughter Puja Kumari Chowrasia left for school, since then
she did not return. Later on complt was phoned by one Lasim Middya of Bankura and came to learn that her
daughter has been kidnapped by him with the help of one of his friends and other in order to marry with her
daughter and confined her daughter against her will.Arrest: Nil, I.O: SI Sukanta Das,ADCP East supervised the
case.VG has been returned to her house. Investigation proceeding.
Durgapur PS Case No. 91/15 dt. 17.02.15 u/s 363/365 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Mintu Mondal s/o Lt. Kedarnath Mondal of C-4/19, Dhobighat,
Durgapur-04, PS- Durgapur, Burdwan to the effect that on 14.02.15 at about 10.00 hrs his daughter Kumari Sangita
Mondal (17 yrs) went to her school at Ispat Nagari Meghnath Saha Vidyalaya to collect Admit Card of Madhiyamik
Examination 2015 but till date she did not return to her house. Complainant suspected the some unknown persons
kidnapped her daughter and kept concealed her. Arrest: Nil, I.O: SI Bijoy Dalapati,VG has been returned to her
house. The case has been ended in FRMF.

Remarks
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Durgapur PS Case No. 71/15 dt. 07.02.15 u/s 363/365 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Sunita Devi Majhi w/o Ram Bilash Majhi of Kamalpur Wasing Plot,
PS- Durgapur to the effect that her son Ajay Majhi (15 yrs) found missing since 04.02.15 at 16.00 hrs. Now complt Victim boy has been
alleged that any unknown miscreant kidnapped her son with ill motive. Arrest: Nil, I.O: SI Sukanta Das,Victim Boy
recovered
has been recovered.The case has been ended in FRMF.
Pandaveswar PS Case No. 29/15 dt. 13.02.15 u/s 368 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofShri Dipak Mondal s/o Lt. Aswani Kr. Mondal of Sonepur,PSPandaveswar, Burdwan to the effect that on 09.02.15 morning his wife Smt. Bandana Mondal left for market from
his house, but till date she did not return tohouse of the complainant. The complainant wanted an enquiry to
ascertain that one Chandra Shekar Ghosh s/o Narayan Ch. Ghosh of same villagers kidnapped his wife along with
her minor child with intention to wrongfully conceal and keepin his possession.Arrest: Nil, I.O: ASI Partha
Saha,ADCP East supervised the case.VG has been recovered. Investigation proceeding.
Andal PS Case No. 67/15 dt. 16.02.15 u/s 363/365 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofShiv Kumar Ankurey s/o Lt. Prabhakar Ankurey of Kajora More
Hospital, PS-Andal to the effect that 16.02.15 at about 02.00hrs at night his younger daughter Miss Rimpa Ankurey
(18) left her house. At that time the complainant was engaged on his duty at Kajora Colliery. The complainant came
to learn that one i) Bhola Ankurey s/o Ashok Ankurey ii) Chikon Ankurey s/o Ashok Ankurey, iii) Ashok Ankurey
s/o Not known kidnapped her for the purpose of selling. Because the said Bhola Ankurey threatened him in several
times for kidnapping her daughter. After this incident Bhola Ankurey fled away from his village Tarakpur. Arrest: 2,
Surrender: 1, I.O: SI Prosenjit Roy,VG has been recovered.The case has been ended in CS.
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Hirapur PS Case No. 26/15 dt. 02.02.15 u/s 363 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint ofKunti Devi s/o Asho Ram of BPL Qtr, Chotodighari, PSHirapur,Burdwan to the effect that on 01.01.15 at 10:30 hrs her minor son Akash Ram (14 yrs) left house for
Victim boy has been
attending DAV School H.S at Asansol like every day as he is a student of said institution. But till today he did not
recovered
returned to home and assured that unknown miscreants kept him concealed at unknown place. Arrest: Nil, I.O: ASI
Tapan Dubey,ADCP West supervised the case.Vitim Boy has been recovered.Investigation proceeding.
Asansol South PS Case No. 69/15 dt. 26.02.15 u/s 363/365 IPC
The case was started on the written complaint of Pintu Badyakars/o Lt. Kamal Badyakar of Budha, Sukanta Pally,
PS – Asansol South, Burdwan to the effect that on 25.02.15 at about 19.00 hrs complainant’ s daughter Priyanka
Badyakar, aged about 14 yrs. Went to shop from her house but she did not return till now. The complainant came to Victim boy has been
know that one Haru Bauri of Ismile Chasa Para, PS – Hirapur kidnapped her with intent to wrongful confine in a
recovered
hidden place.Arrest: Nil, I.O: ASI Siddhinath Adhikary,ADCP West supervised the case.Vitim boy has been
recovered.Investigation proceeding.

